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LECTURE XIII.
Use of .the Fathers in unfolding the meaning of Scripture: H. Their testimony
oppost>d to the Calvinistic scheme, 1°. On the freeclom of the will. The assertion of it by the Fathers distinct and emphatic. 2°. On the degree of human corruption. The consequences of the Fall recognised by the Fathers, but
not in a manner satisfactory to the Calvinist. Their language upon this point
dubious and conflicting. Cause of their embarrassment. Illustrations. Vindication of the Fathers from the charge of Pela.gianism. Their teaching on
the necessiti of Divine grace for the recovery and restoration of man.

II.
is a further matter of much consequence in our interpreI Ttation
of Scripture, whether we are disposed to adopt as
a general principle the Calvinistic system or not. I mean
that the bias on our minds which this system impresses would
insensibly make itself felt in the turn we give to our exposition of a great number of texts, the meaning of which admits
of debate. Thus as the effect of the former bias discovered
itself in the Annotations of Grotius, so the effect of this bias
discovers itself in Beza's translation of the New Testament,
and through that, in some degree on our own. Now I do
not say, that the early Fathers are to decide us peremptorily
on this question, but I do think that their testimony upon it,
and especially if that testimony be unanimous, is entitled to
great consideration. But unanimous it is against the leading
doctrines of Calvin. I could produce pages after pages from
the early Fathers in support of this assertion, but must confine
myself to a few references ; a sample from a whole magazine.

§ 1.
On the Freedom of the Will.
Thus Justin :Martyr maintains the doctrine of the j1•eedom
of the wiU, against the doctri~e of necessity, over and over
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again. He talks of mah " making choice of the better part
according to that freedom of will which belongs to him."l He
insists upon such freedom being requisite in order that man
should be rendered accountable for his actions. " If it were
decreed that one man should be good and another bad, the
former would not be a subject for praise, nor the latter for censure ; " 2 with much to the same effect in other places ; for the
antinomianism of some of the early heretics led the Fathers to
express themselves more fully upon this point than perhaps
they otherwise would have done.
Irenreus is equally explicit. He maintains the justice of
man's condemnation, if condemned he is, on the ground of
his will being free. 3 A considerable part of the thirty-seventh
chapter of the fourth book is occupied in a discussion of this
subject. He argues that they who do good or who do evil,
will properly receive reward or punishment, because they respectively had it in their power to do otherwise : that the
Scriptllres urge men to act right, as if it rested with themselves
to do so : and he infers from such texts that God encourages
·
to obedience, but does not force.*
Tertullian repeatedly expresses himself to the same purport.
"It is not the part of a sound faith," says he, "to refer everything to God's will after such a manner as this; and flatter
ourselves that nothing is done without his consent, as though
we had no power in ourselves ; for at that rate every crime
would have its excuse . . . • God sets before us what is and.
what is not his will, and then we have full choice to follow
the one or the other." 5 "God hardened Pharaoh's heart,"
says he in another place, "but then Pharaoh had deserved his
ruin to be thus prepared for him, because he had denied God,
and repeatedly rejected his ambassadors." 6 I could multiply
extracts from him to a great extent, but refrain for the sake
of brevity.
Those which Clemens Alexandrinus furnishes of the same
character are still more numerous. " God is not to be blamed
for the offence of him, who will not choose the best. It is
the business of the one party (those who preach) to put out
1

Justin Martyr, De Monarchil\., § 6.
Apol. I. § 43.
Irenreus, lV. c. iv. § 3; c. xv. § 2.
• rv. c. xxxvii. § § 2, 3, 4.

2
3

6 Tertullian, De Exhortations Ca.Stitatis, c. ii.
8 Adversus Marcionem, U. o. xiv•
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his word to interest ; it is the business of the other party
(those who hear) to prove it, and choose it or not ; but by
their own judgment will they he judged." 1 "To them which
are called, both Jews and Gentiles, (we preach) Chri;;t, the
power of God and the wisdom of God :" on which again
Clemens- remarks, "All mankind then being called, they who
are wiUing to obey, are named the called : for there is no
unrighteousness with God : but they of either race, who
believe, are his peculiar people." 2
Origen is of the same mind. Celsus has suggested that
the moral w~rld, like the physical, is made up of a series of
revolutions; the positive amount of evil in it being a constant
quantity. In reply to this, Origen contends that such a
theory would be _destructive of the principle of free-will :
that in such case it became a matter of necessity that Socrates
should philosophize, and be accused of introducing new Gods,
and of corrupting the youth ; and that Anytus and Melitus
should bring the charge against him ; and the Areopagus
condemn him to death ; and in like manner, that when the
cycle came round, Phalaris should play the tyrant, and so on :
under which circumstances, add'l Origen, " I know not how
our volition can -be secured, or how there will be any room
for praise or blap1e." ·a "Take away volition," says he, "from
virtue and you take away it<! very essence." 4 In his treatise
on prayer he has an express dissertation on the freedom of the
will; naturally led to it by his subject, and the necessity of
showing that the effect of prayer was not destroyed, as it
would be by fixed decrees.;; Numerous other extract<; might
be produced from this Father of a similar kind ; but it may
suffice to refer once for all to the first chapter of the third
book "De Prindpiis," of which the Greek is preserved (and
therefore the evidence above suspicion) in the Philocalia; the
title of the chapter being, " Concerning the freedom of the
wm, with a solution and explanation of those passages in
~cripture which may seem to deny it;" and the character of
It to be gathered from the following paragraph, " Since then
there are myriads of texts in Scripture which very clearly set
~ Clem. Alex. Stro~at. I. § i. p. 3l8.1li(OVULOV, av€~€-S aliTijs lt.al T~V ovuluv.
8
4

Stromat. I. c. xvm. p. 371.
?rigen,, Co~tra 9els?:n• ~V;
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forth the freedom of the will ; but at the same time there are
certain expressions in the Old and New Testament which tend
to tlw contrary, that is to say, imply that it does not rest
with ourselves to keep the Commandments and be saved; or
to transgress them and perish ; let us produce several of these,
and consider the solution of them : that so, in like manner,
any man may understand for himself the solution of all those
which seem to extinguish the freedom of the will." 1
Cyprian is no less decided on the question than the others.
"What wonder is it," writes he to. Cornelius, "that the
Lord's minister, the Bishop, shou1l be forsaken, when the Lord
himself was, who said to his disciples, 'Will ye also go away?'
where he had regard to that law by which a man, left to his
liberty, and established in his own free-will, chooses for
himself either death or. llalvation." 2 "The Apostle John,"
says he again, "execrates and reproves those who depart from
the Church-' They went out from us, but they were not of
us ; for if they had been of us, they would no doubt have
continued with us'-but the Lord permits these things, by
reason that our own free-will subsists, in order that whilst
the test of truth is applied to our minds, the sound faith of
such as are approved may be made manifest." 3 Much more I
could add to our purpose fi·om this same Father ; but let this
suffice.

§ 2.
· On the Deg1·ee of the Corruption of Human Nature.
Such emphatic enunciation of the freedom of the will is iu
itself enough to prove that the early Fathers did not hold thE
total corruption of human nature, in the Calvinistic sense, as
the result of the Fall. Other arguments, however, to the
same effect, are not wanting ; though it is to be observed
that nothing can be less systematic or less organized than
their notions on this subject : I might say, often even contradictory; such inconsistency partly, perhaps, arising fi·om the
point never having been caJ;J.vassed by men with any care, as
1

7.1 on Gen.
i. 14.
Cyprian, Ep. lv.

De Principiis, HI. c. i. §§ 6,
Origen has also a dissertation on the
f1·eedom of the will in his commentary

2

3

§ 7.
De Unit ate Eeclesire, § § ix. x.
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it eventually was by controversialists of a later day-a remark which applies to many other theological topics as handled by the Fathers-and partly from the embarrassment of
their position ; for whilst Scripture and self-experience cmnpelled them to admit the grievous corruption of our nature,
they had perpetually to contend against a powerful body of
heretics who made such corruption the ground for affirming
that a world so evil could not have been created by a good
God, but was the work of a Demiurgus. The embarrassment
itself, and the nature of it, is very perceptible in Tertullian's
treatise against Marcion ; the Marcionites disparaging the
creation, which Tertullian undertakes to defend 1 ; as well as
in several passages of the Stromata of Clemens. 2
Accordingly Bamabas represents the heart of the natural
man as" a house of devils" 3 ; but then he also represents the
natural man as being still ''the image of God." 4
Tatian considers the soul to have been created of two principles ; the one called Y.vx,~, which was material, being a portion of the material substance which pervaded the universe 5 ;
the other not material, called "the image and likeness of
God," 6 the "holy spirit," 7 the "perfect spirit." 8 He maintains that man, by the abuse of his free-will (for with freedom
of will he was created 9 ) lost this latter spirit 10 ; or retained
only as it WM'e a spark of it 11 : that his soul consequently
became mortal through privation of the spirit ; that hence it
gravitates downwards towards matter, itself material; dies,
and is dissolved with the body, but will rise again at the end
of the world and receive punishment eternal 12 ; that this natural
tendency of the deserted soul downwards is aggravated by
matter which seeks to subdue it to itself, and by demons
who would willingly prevent its ever rising towards heaven
again ; nevertheless, that man /w,s it in his power to recover
the spirit, to unite the soul with it again ; when, if the body
Se~ especially Adversus Marcionem,
Postremo te tibi circumfer,
intus ac foris considera hominem, etc.
2
See Clem. Alex. Stromat. IV.§ vii.
p. 584. "Iva p.~ .:.s Maptcl6>v dxaplu"1"6>S ltclJEE'f}Ta£ "I"'S "I"TJV li'f}p.tOVfY)Iiav
tcCJICq~. Aud lV. § :riii. p. 605.
a£ O)'O'II'~JI ,"I"OUS lx8poiJs, olJtc dya'IT~V
TO tcaKov }.~)'"· ~nd,V. ,§ xiv. p. 731.
1

I. c. xtv.

To

AlTla lAop.Evov• 9tos a111Unor.

a Barnabas, § xvi.
4

5
6

§ xx.
Tatian, Oratio contra Grrecos, § 12.
8 § 20.
Ibid.
T § 15.

9§§7,11.

to 'A7roA6>A€tcap.EV.-§ 15.
11
"D.oi'II'Ep EVUVO'p.a rijs
al!rov.-§ 13.
u §§ 13, 17.
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be kept clean, the spirit will dwell in it, as in a temple ; that
it is open to all thus to recover this spirit ; and to revert to
man's ancient estate. 1
Athenagoras give~ token, whenever his argument leads him
to touch on the question, that his ideas of the corruption of
our nature are anything but those of Calvin-indeed are very
unsettled, very imperfect. Thus in one place he says, that
man, " according to the determination of his own reason, and
the operation of the ruler wlw has obtained dominion over
him, and of the attendant demons, is carried in different directions, though the power of reasoning is common to all." 2
When it is considered that by this ruler, who had obtained
dominion over man, Athenagoras meant (as he defines him
elsewhere 3) the spirit who is opposed to God and his good
designs, we must regard him as having here in contemplation
the Fall and its fatal effects. Nevertheless, he elsewhere contends, that man not being called into existence for a time, but
for eternity, must accordingly have his nature permanently
secureCl ; his nature, which consists of body as well as soul ;
the two together forming man; in this respect distinguished
from animals, as he is distinguished from them " by bearing
in himself the image of his Maker; by being endued with
understanding, and by partaking of reason and judgment." 4
And again, that " if the understanding and reason are given
to man for the discernment, not of substances merely, but of
ideas too ; of the goodness, for instance, the wisdom, the justice of the Giver; it follows that whilst those objects remain,
on account of which the rational faculty of discrimination was
given, the faculty itself, so given, will remain. But this cannot remain, unless the nature which is its receptacle remain ; but the receptacle of the mind is the man ; therefore
the man must remain, compounded as he is of both parts ;
but that cannot be without a resurrection." 5 The reasoning
evidently turns on the presumption that certain moral percep•
tions are to be found in the souls of all mankind; or, in other
1

Tatian, Oratio Contra Grrecos,

§§ 15, 16, 11, 20.
2 KaTa
TOll
' TOV £71"€XOJIT0~
, ,
KaL' Tf]ll
TWJI 'll"apaKoAovBovJITO)JI
EP')'ELall tfA).o~ t[A).(J)~
ICLJIE'iTaL. - Athenagoras,

ae-

rawv

Christianis, § 25.
3
Ibid. See also Bishop Kaye's Jus;aVTOV Myov tin Martyr, p. 105.
4
'
Athenagoras, De Mortuorum ReapxoJITO~, KaL
aa£p.OJIO)JI lv- surrectione, § 12.
G § 15,
cptpETaL Kal
Legatio pro

.
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words, that the corruption of our nature is not total. Indeed;
in one passage, written however probably without much
thought, he seems to overlook original in actual sin ; and asserts that infants will not be brought to judgment, seeing
that they have done neither good nor evil. 1
Theopbilus describes the Fall as causing " blindness of soul
and hardness of heart in man ; " 2 and postpones the conception of Cain to a period later than that event 3 : yet he teaches
that every one who pleases (o fJov'Acfp.evos) may attain everlasting life •: and tells Autolycus, that, if be wishes it, he may be
healed. 5
Irenreus speaks repeatedly of the image and likeness of
God having been "lost". at the Fall 6 ; "cast away; " 7 of the
Fall having "alienated " us from God 8 ; of man being " vanquished and demolished " by the Fall 9 ; of the recovery from
the Fall being altogether owing to God, " man having by his
own nature nothing incorruptible about him, no natural
similitude to God." 10 And yet elsewhere we find him extenuating the disastrous effects of the Fall ; quoting with
approbation, for instance, against Tatian and those who
maintained that Adam perished for his sin, even in spite of
the advent of Christ, the remark of an ancient writer, that
God devolved the curse upon the ground in order that it
might not rest on man ; and adding that Adam and Eve had
their troubles in the toil to which the one, the painS- of childbirth to which the other was subjected, and in the death
which was awarded to them both, but that the weight of the
curse fell on the serpent ; that Adam was still in a condition to feel at once strong compunction for his sin ; become
1
El -yap p.ovov TO KaTa .,.~" Kplaw
altcatOV T'ij~ dvauTclO'Eca>~ ~V aiTtOV,
lxpijv li~'ll"ov Tovs P.'lli£v ~1-'aPTTJKoTas,
~ KaTopBwuaVTa~, P.'lli' avlumuBat,
TOVTeun Tovs Kop.tl!ij v£ov~ 1rallias.
~E~Ov
7r&J17"aS' dvlcrrauBat, ToVs T£
~Aovs, Kal a~ Kal ToVs KaTd. T~V
wpwTT)II
~)uKlav
TfA<vTf;rraVTas.-

a£

Athenagoras, De :Mortuorurn Hesurrectione, § 14.
1 Tbeophilus, Ad Autolycurn, I. § 7.
a 11. § 28.
• Il•§ 27.
I I.§ 7.
a Ut quod perdideramus in Adam, id
e~t, secundum imoginem et similitudi-

nem esse Dei, hoc in Christo Jesu
reciperemns.-Iremeus, lii. c.xviii. § l.
( 'l, At.O., T?iiTo aq Kal T~V Op.olCiJULV
P'!l3tros a7ri{3aArv.- V. c. x VI. § 2.
6 Et quoniam injnste
dominabatur
nobis apostasia, et qunm natura essemus Dei omnipotentis, alienavit nos
contra naturam.-V. c. i. § l.
9 Victus et eli9Us per inobedientiam.
-JII. c. xviii. § 2. ·
10
Nee unquam de Deo contrarium
sensum accipiat hnmo, propriam natu~aliter arbitrans earn, qtue circa se esset,
mcorruptelam, et non tenens veritatem,
inani supercilio jactaretur, quasi naturaliter similis esset Deo.-Ill. c. xx. § 1.
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penitent ; submit himself to sharp penance ; and so to obtain
mercy. 1 In the same spirit we perceive him on another
occasion applying the language of St. Paul in ·the seventh
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, descriptive of the
struggle between the will and the conscience, apparently to
the natural or unregenerate man, as though there were virtue
enough left in him, even since the Fall, to be productive of
this conflict. 2 And again, when speaking of the mysteries
which mankind must expect to encounter in the Scriptures
from their incapacity to fathom writings dictated by the Word
of God and his Spirit, his phrase is, "inasmuch as we are
defective and ve1·y far removed from the Word of God and
his Spirit" 3-an obscure sentence certainly in the Latin,
and the Greek is lost, but still not calculated to convey the
extremest notions of the amount of damage caused by the
Fall.
If we turn to Tertullian, we shall discover him evidently
recognising on the whole the evil consequences of the Fall,
but' not in a manner satisfactory to the Calvinist-indeed,
his trumpet, like that of the other Fathers, giving an uncertain sound. On the one hand he tells us that man had
" departed" from a good God 4 : that man was at first circumvented by Satan, "the corrupter of the whole world ; so that
he transgressed the command of God, and was therefore consigned to death ; and thence made the whole human racE>,
now contaminated by being sprung from his seed, partakers
also of that condemnation which befell him ; " 5 as offsets are
partakers of the properties of the stock-it is not easy for
words to convey a more ample acknowledgment of original o:r:
birth-sin than this, or one more thoroughly Anti-Pelagianthat at the Fall man was lost wholly and not merely in part,
" since the transgression which was the cause of his being lost
was committed both by a desire of the mind and by an act
of the flesh, and so made the whole man fully deserve perIrenreus, III. c. xxiii. § § 3, 4, 5.
III. c. xx. § 3.
Nos autem secundum quod minores
sumus et nomssimi a Verbo Dei et
Spiritu ejus, secundum hoc et scientia
mysteriorum ejus indigemus.-II. c.
xxviii. § 2.
4 Ideo malum hominem, quia a Deo
bono absce""erit.-Tertullian, De Tes1

I
8

timonio Animre, c. ii.
5
Quem (se. Satan am) nos dicirnus
malitire angelum, totius erroris artificem,
totius sreculi interpolatorem, per quem
homo a primordio circumventus, ut prre·
ceptum Dei excederet, et propterea in
mortem datus, exinde totum genus de
suo semina infectum, sure etiam damnationis traducPm fecit.-c. iii.
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dition," 1-the latter clause serving to explain the sense in
which wholly is to be here understood ; namely, that the Fall
affected both the soul and body of man-that the enemy of
God, the destroyer, " when he succeeded in casting man down
from his innocence at first, the image and workmanship of
God as he was, and the possessor of the universe, changed
also his entire substance, which was created pure as his own,
into perverseness against his Maker, like his own : " 2 that
" man departed from his Maker both in body and soul : " 3
that" the devil transfigured the spirit of man by his malice: " 4
that we cannot safely take nature for our guide, seeing that
" the devil has corrupted the whole creation which ministers
to man's use, together with man himself; for the Apostle
speaks of the creation as made subject unto vanity:" that
"accordingly touching spectacles, the world is abused by those
who maintain that all the component parts of these spectacles
are of God; forgetting all the while that all things have been
changed by the devil : " 5 that " man had been innocent, the
close friend of God, the inhabitant of paradise; but that when
he once gave way to impatience" (this passage occurs in the
tract " De Patientia ") " he ceased. to be wise unto God ; he
ceased to be able to sustain heavenly things ; henceforth man
was given to the earth, an outcast from the sight of God;
1 Imprimis, cum ad hoc venisse se dicit, uti quod periit, salvum faciat, quid
dicas perisse? Hominem sine dubio.
Totumne, an ex parte? Utique totum:
siquiuem transgressio, qnre perditionis
humanre causa est, tarn animre instinctu ex concnpiscentia, quam et carnis ac.tu ex degustatione commissa, toturn hominem elogio transgressionis inscripsit, atque exinde merito perditionis
implevit.-De Resurrectione Carnis, c.
xxxiv.
2
Nos igitur qui, Domino cognito,
etiam renmlum ejus inspicimus, qui, institutore comperto, etiam interpolatorem
una.deprehendimus, neque mirari, neque
dub1tare oportet, quum ipsum hominem, opus et imaginem Dei, totius universitatis possessorem, illa yis interpo.
latoris et remulatoris angeli ab initio de
integritate dejecerit, universam substantiam ejus pariter cum ipso integritati institutam, pariter eum ipso in perversitatem demutarit adversus iustitutorem.

-De Spectaculis, c. ii.
3 Ipse homo omnium flagitiorum auctor, non tantum opus Dei, verum etiam
imago est, et tamen et corpore et spiritu
descivit a suo institutore.-Ibid.
4 Is est diabolns. N am qnis corpus
mutare monstraret, nisi qui et hominis
spiritum malitia transfiguravit ?-De
Cultu Fmminarum, II. c. v.
a Qureris an conditioni ejus fruendre
natura nobis debeat prreire, ne illa rapiamur qua Dei remulus universam conditionem certis usibus homini mancipatam, cum ipso homine corrupit, nude
earn et apostolus invitam ait vanitati
succidisse, vanis primum usibus, tarn
turpibus, et injustis, et impiis, subversam? Sic itaqne et circa voluptates
spectaculorum infamata conditio est ab
eis qui natm-a qnidem, Dei omnia sentiunt, ex qnibus spectacula instruuntur ·
scientia autem deficiunt illud quoque in~
telligere, omnia esse a diabolo mutata.
-De Corona, c. vi.
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and began to be made subservient, through impatience, to
whatever would offend God : " 1 that the image and likeness of
God was taken away at the Fall by the devil 2 ; was ruined 3 ;
was destroyed i ; was lost by sin 5 ; was stolen by the serpent. 6
And yet, on the other hand, this same Tertullian writes,
"Render therefore unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's,
and unto God the things that are God's; that is, Cresar's
image, which was on the money, to Cresar; God's image, which
is in man, to God." 7 Again, after man had been driven out
of Paradise, "God," says he, "made a covenant to pardon his
handiwork, his image." 8 Again, the treatise "De Anima"
clearly recognises the existence of virtue, more or less, in the
natural man. Tertullian is here disposed to admit Plato's
division of the substance of the soul into the rational and the
irrational, though not to assign both parts to it in its original
creation : maintaining that, rational in its first constitution,
the irrational portion w88 added to it at the Fall, and coalesced with it 88 completely 88 if it had belonged to it from
the ,,beginning 9 ; that, since the Fall, it has ever been brought
into existence of this mixed character ; and being besides
waylaid at its birth by the evil spirit, sustains further damage
in that shape 10 ; n_evertheless, that there is virtue in it still ;
what came from God not so much extinguished as overshadowed ; the worst sour having in it some good, the best
some evil; that it is the remains of its primitive nature, which
prompts it to bear witnegs of God by sudden and involuntary
exclamations, such as " God is good ; " " God sees ; " "I commend it unto God ; " 11 that hence even heathen philosophy
1
Innocens erat, et Deo de proximo
amicus, et Paradisi colon us. At ubi semd succidit impatientire desivit Deo sapere, desivit crelestia sustinere posse.
Exinde )lomo terrre datus, et ab oculis
Dei ejectus, facile usurpari ab impatientia cwpit in omne quod Deum offenderet.-De Patientia, c. v.
1 A diabolo captam. -De
Came
Christi, c. xvii.
8 Tu imaginem Dei, hominum, tarn
facile elisisti.-De Cultu Fwmiuarum,
I. c.i.
• Abierat in perditionem.-De Came
Christi, c. xvii.
1 Recipit enim illum Dei spiritum,
quem tunc de afllatu ejus acceperat,

sed post amiserat per delictum.-De
Baptismo, c. v.
6 Ille (se. serpens) a primordia divinre
imaginis prredo.-Adversus Valentinianos, c. ii.
1
Reddite, ait, qnre snnt Cresaris, Oresari, et qure sunt Dei, Deo; id est imaginem Cresaris Cresari, qnre in nnmmo
est, et imaginem Dei Deo, qure in homine est.-De Idololatria, c. xv.
s Rescissa sententia irarum pristinarum, ignoscere pactus operi et imagini
sure.-De Pwnitentia, c. ii.
9 De Anima, c. xvi.
10 cc. xxxix. xli.
11 Quod enim a Deo est, non tarn extinguitur, quam obumbratur. Potest
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presents sometimes elements of the true faith. 1 Much of this
argument for the qualified corruption of the soul in its
natural state is repeated in other of Tertullian's treatises ; in
the" De.Resurrectione Carnis; " 2 in the" De Testimonio Animre ; " 3· in the tract against Marcion 4 ; and in the "Apology;" 5
witli references to which I shall content myself. But there·
is one passage mo~e on the same side, to which I cannot
help ad verting more explicitly, because its inconsistency
with so many other places in Tertullian, several of which I
have already adduced, is flagrant. It occurs in his tract " De
Baptismo," 6 where he recommends delay in administering
that Sacrament, in the case of children especially, and add'l,
"Why should an innocent age (i. e. infancy) be in haste fol·
the remission of sins?" as though he had entirely forgotten
that there waB such a thing as original sin-he, the same
Tertullian, who had elsewhere urged our Lord's declaration,
that " 'unless a· man is born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven,' i. e. cannot be
holy ; every soul being numbered in .Adam, until it is numbered anew in Christ, and filthy until it is thus numbered
anew." 7 It has been supposed with some probability that
Tert;ullian might be here influenced by a strong feeling of the
moment as to the irremissible nature of heinous sins committed after Baptism ; and so overlooked the alternative which
he had elsewhere so fully admitted, that provision has to
be made for the remission of original sin, in contemplation of
early death. 8 . But, however that may be, it is evident that
Tertullian's views were not, on the whole, Calvinistic.
Clemens Alexandrinus stands in nearly the same position
as those before him with regard to this question ; recognising
the Fall, and the corruption of our nature which ensued from
it ; but in no such manner as to satisfy the Calvinists ;
expressing himself elsewhere in terms which necessarily qualify
any conclusion which they could draw from detached pas3
enim obumbrari, quia non est Dens;
De Testimonio Animre, cc. ii. iii.
extingui non potest, quia a Deo est .. iv. v.
. . Sic et divinitas animre in prresagia
• Adversus Marcionem, I. c. x.
6 Apol. c. xvii.
erumpit, ex bono priore, et conscientia
8
De.i in testimonium prodit : Dens bonus !
De Baptismo, c. xviii.
7
Dens videt, et Deo commendo.-c. xli.
De Anima, cc. xxxix. xi.
I
••
8
c. n.
See Bishop Kaye's 'I'ertullian, pp.
2 De Re~urrectione Carais, c. iii.
422, 423. ;Jrd Ed.
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sages; and on the whole, giving evidence, perhaps, more than
any previous Father, that the question itself, destined to be
such a crux for future polemics, had not yet been technically
determined, or even carefully examined ; very far from it.
Thus he quotes and adopts the expression of Barnabas, that
before conversion to the faith, the heart is " a house of devils,
wherein everything is done that is opposed to God." 1 He
affirms that we are " not by na.tut·e the children of God ; so
that it is the chief proof of all the goodness of God, that
whilst we behave ourselves towards him as we do, and are by
na.tnre ntterly estranged from him, he cares for us :" 2 that
the language of Christ to man is this, " born as thou unhappily wa.•;;t nnto death through the world, I gave thee a new
birth, set thee free, healed, ransomed thee, will show thee the
face of thy good Father ; let the dead bury their dead, follow
thou me : " 3 that " we are by nature fitted for virtue, not
indeed so as to have it ft·om owr birth, but so as to be fitted
for acquiring it : " 4 that " the Advent of the Saviour was
necl:lssary in order that our nature might be able to sMne
again :" 5 that " none but the Word is without sin ; for that
to sin is planted in all, and common .to all; but to recover
after sin is not the act of an ordinary, but of an extraordinary
man." 6 On the other hand, when animadverting on the
heretics who applied texts of Scripture to the disparagement
of marriage, this amongst the number, " No one is clean from
defilement," says Job, "even though his life be but one day," 7
he observes, " let them tell us where it was that the new-born
child committed fornication 1 or how that which had done
nothing, fell under the curse of .Adam? It rests with them,
as it should seem, in order to make their assertion logical, (to
t Clem. Alex. Strornat. II. § xx. p.
490.
~ K~a.'l'at ~p.wv, p.~n p.oploov tJJI'l'O>JI

aVroV,

p.l,rE

cjJWu

TfiCVO>Jl.

q p.•yicrr'IJ ~'l'ijs

Kat

a~

'l'oii f!•ov ~yallo'l'~'Tos
lvang,s av'l''l 'l'vyxa"n' on ov'l'oos

£x0vT6JV ~p.Wv 1rpOr aVTOv,

Kat

cj>Vun

a7r'I'A."Aorptoop.ivoov fl'avn'A.ws, Jp.oos IC~
a.rat.-§ xvi, p. 468.
The Fall is not here directly referred
to, and the reasoning might be at first
supposed to turn on the mere dissimi}IU'ity which subsisted between the essence of God and of man. Yet the

context contemplates the sin of man
as <'ntering into that difference.
3
,
'Ey&> u~ iiv~lEvvT}ua, KaK6>s ;lnrO
ICOUp.OV 1Tpos 8aJJa'l'OJI jlfjiEJIJIT}f!<IIOII,
IC.'I'.'A..-Clem. Alex. Quis dives salvetnr, § xxiii. p. 948.
4
if!vun p.iv lm'l'~anot y•yovap.•v
7rpOs tlprriw· ov p.qv OOU'I'E lx•w av'Tqll
l~e y•v•'l'ijs-, dA'A.a 1rpos 'TO IC'l'~uaulla&
lm'l'~anot.-Stromat. VI. § xi. p. 7SI:l.
5 btrornat. V. § i. p. 645.
6 Predag. Ill. c. xii. p. 307.
7 Job xiv. 4, 5. LXX.
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prove) that generation, not of t.he body only, but of the soul
too, is an evil." 1 And then htt proceeds to argue, " And
when David says, 'in sin did my mother conceive me,' he
considered Eve his 'ffWther by anticipation. Yet Eve was the
mother of all living; and though he was conceived in sin, he
was not in sin himself, nor was he himself sin." 2 Nothing
can be more perplexed than the reasoning in this passage, or
indicate greater vacillation on the question of original sin ;
carping, as it does, at an opinion of Basilides, elsewhere more
distinctly expressed, 3 which affirmed that doctrine-affirmed
it, no doubt, for heretical purposes of his own-and yet
admitting it in the case of David, by explaining his confession
as relating to the debasement occasioned to her race by the
lapse of Eve ; and again qualifying this concession by the
supposition that still Eve was the mother of all living. On
the whole, we have here a very notable example of that embarrassment felt by the Fathers when dealing with this
question, that arose, as I have said, out of a fear of giving an
advantage to the heretics; and which certainly is the key to
most of their inconsistencies upon it. Again, when tracing
the origin of idolatry, Clemens tells of "a certain p1'imitive
communion with heaven planted in man, darkened, indeed,
by ignorance, but suddenly in some way creeping forth from
the darkness, and again shining out." 4 Once more, denouncing
the lustful appetites which the heathen cherished in themselves
by the emblems of their gods, he exclaims, " 0 what violence
ye do to man ! even offering up to reproach whatever there
is of divine in the creature." 5 Again, "man is an animal
that loves God." 6 Again, "man is by nature a high and
lofty animal that seeks after what is good, as being the workmanship of the One." 7 Again, "God bath made us by nature
social and just; so that justice must not be said to come of
Aeyeroorrav ~p.lv, 7roii E7rOpvevrrev
j'£VVTJ6Ev 1rar.alov; ~ 1r6>s l11rO T~v
roii •~Mp. v7rorre7rrooKev dpav ro p.11 8<v
1

TO

lvepyqrrav; K.T.A.-Cleru. Alex. Stro·mat. lll. § xvi. p. 556.
I Ibid.
a Stromat. lV. § xii. p. 600.
· 4 'Hv ~i T"&f £f1cpVTo~ dP,xala, 7rp~~
ollpavov av8ptll'lro&~ ICOWOOII&a, ayvo"!f'E" /criCO'tLCTJJ-EIITJ, tJcpviD lJi 7l"OV b&EIC·
8poocr1Covcra .,.oii CTKo'l"ov~, ml dvaMf'7rovcra.-Cuhortatio ad Gentes, § ii.

p. 21.
0 {3tarrap.evo& 'I"Ov tJ.vBpli>7l"orr ~eal
roii_ 71"Aarrp.aro~ lll.f.yxn
a7rap~avn~ - § JV. p. 53.
6

~o

T

, £v8eov

6
To ICUAALCTTOV T"fiJV V71"' al!roii aTJp.tovpY1J8EVT6lV, Kat cp,"A&8eov C&.ov.Preda..r. I. c. viii. p. 135.
7 ~vrrn yap d tJ.v8piD11"M vo/>J>..6v
lcrr& C&.ov ICat yaiipov, ICal roii ICaAoii
C1JTTJTLICOv, tin ..T"oii Movov b7Jp.&ovp-
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position" (to be the creature of circumstances), "but must
rather be considered the good which belonged to our original
creation, quickened by precept ; the soul trained by education
·
to a desire of choosing the best." 1
Turn we next to Cyprian. He speaks of the Divine
image having been lost by the Fall. 2 And after remarking
on the death of the combatants in the arena being sometimes
demanded as a gratification to the spectators, he ejaculates,
"as though man's own nature were not cruel enough, and had
to be taught brutality in public." 3 Yet he elsewhere contents
himself with such moderate estimate of man's corruption as
· the following, "the mind of man is itself prone to vice, what
then will it do if it have the example before it 1 If the
nature of the body be so unsteady as to fall of its own accord,
what will it do if it is impelled?" 4
The language of Origen on this subject is of the same conflicting character, but still on the whole clearly opposed to
that of Calvin. Thus, in his treatise against Celsus, "Celsus," says
he, "has not shown how transgression is connected
I
with our very generation : nor has he pointed out what he
wishes himself, and so given us an opportunity of comparing
his system with ours. Whereas the prophets intimating that
view of the circumstances even of our generation which is the
wise one, say that sacrifice is offered for sin, even the sin of
those just born, as though even then they were not f1·ee from
sin : for it is written, ' I was shapen in wickedness, and in
sin did my mother conceive me :' and again, as sinners they
were 'estranged even from their mother's womb;' so extraordinary an expression used as this, ' they go astray from the
womb, they speak liP.s.' " 5 Again, in the same, " Celsus
a~ ICOtii61VtiCOVS ICal a,.
8£or qp.as ll3TJp.tovp'Y'Jrnv,
06Ev oVaE TO allca&o·v £1( p.OVTJ$ cj>alllf(T•
Bat· Tijr · (}f<uror PTJTEOV l~e l3t rijr
lV"To'Aijr avu{;ro1TVp£'iu8at ro 'Tijr aTJI

tf>wEL [J'

~ealovr

o

parum sit homini privata sua rabies,
nisi illam et publice discat.-De Spectaculis, § v.
4 Nam,~ cum mens hominis ad vitia
ipsa ducatur, quid faciet, si habuerit
exempla? natura corporis caduca, qure
sponte corruit, quid faciet, si fuerit impnlsa? reading natura instead of naturre.
- § viii.
5 '0 p.~11 0~11 oll« · luarp~v&u£ 'ITIDS
P.£Ta Y£VEU'£oor EU'T& 7T'AaVTJ' oliat 1TapEU'TTJU'£V 8, n 'IT£P ljjov>..£To' 'lva ~e=

p.tovpylM dyaBov vo'1Tiov, paB~un
7ratl3£v8£LUTJS Tijr 1/rox.7Jr l8i'A£tll alp£'iu8at ro «a'A'A.turov.- Strum at. l.
§ vi. p. :3:36.
'l Si similitudo divina, quam peccato
Adam perdiderat, mauifestetur.-Cyprian, De Bono Patientire, § v.
8
I!!ter voluptates spectantium quo- av?~u~p.f1.', uvyKpl~oV~Er rei_ al11·op
rumdam mors erogatur, nt per cruen- TOIS, TJP.£T£po,:r• Ot
'fPocf)fJTU,L at·
tum spectaculum srevire discatur, quasi II&'TTOp.£110& o, 'T& 7T£p1· 'TCIIV oyEV£tTEOW
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mischievously represents us as saying, that God will receive
the unrighteous man, if he hmnble himself under his iniquity;
but that he will not receive the righteous man if he should
virtuously look up to him from the very first, Whereas we
say that it is impossible for man to look up to God virtiwusly from the vm·y first ; for that wickedness must needs
be in man at the first." 1 Again, " Celsus often scoffs at the
resurrection which he does not-comprehend; but not content
with that, he says that we talk of a resurrection of the flesh
from the tree ; misunderstanding, I presume, what is spoken
figuratively, that as by the tree came death, so did life come
by the tree-death in Adam-life in Christ : " 2 the effect of
the Fall balanced by the effect of the Passion: the effect of the
latter event, therefore, being the recovery of man, the effect
of the former must be here represented to be his ruin. But
indeed there is no need to establish this conclusion by inference; since, in another place, where Origen is meeting an
objection made by Celsus against the Mosaic account of the
creation-that Moses exhibits God so powerless as to have
been unable to secure the obedience even of a single man
whom he had himself created-he replies that " in the Hebrew Adam means man; and that Moses, when he speaks of
Adam, speaks, in fact, of the nature of man; inasmuch as all
died in Adam, and were condemned under the similitude of
Adam's transgression ; and that accordingly Scripture, in relating this event, does not so much speak of the individual as
of the whole species ; for that the curse of Adam, which in
the history is described as that of an individual, is, in fact,
common to all mankind." 3 Yet this same Origen writes,
".Man loves life, having a persuasion that the rational soul
has something in its essence akin to God. For both are in~
tellectual and in visible ; and as reason irresistibly shows, incorporeal. And why did he who fashioned us, put into us a
desire of piety and of communion with him; a desire which
wpayp.an.)JJ uocpov, lJvulav 'ITEpl ap.ap·
'f'las ~f'YOVO'LV dvat/>Ep£u6at, Kal 1rEpl
.,.;;," tlpn jiEji<IIIITJp.ivoov, oot ov Ka8apwv
dn-0 O.p.apTla~. ~aul ae Kal ...o, lv
dvop.lau uvv£AfJ<P6'1v, Kal lv O.p.ap-rlat~
E'Kl<TCT'JfTE p.• q p.~TTJP p.ov. 'A'll.'ll.a Kal
arrocpalvovTaL &n U11"'JAAoTpLt»{!quav ol
ap.apni'll.9l orro p.~rpa~, wapalJ6~oo~
"Aiyovn~ ~eal TO; lrr"Aav~8'1uav orro

yauTpo~,

E'"A&.A1Juav 'l[uvlJij.- Origen,
Contra Ce!sum, VII. § 50.
1 'AaVvaTov i'&p cflapEv Elvat llv.

Bpoo'ITOJI JlofT

0

ap•rij~

U'IT' dpxij~ wpo~

.,-Ov 8E(w tlvw fJAl'Tf'ELV.

KaKiav yO.p

dvay~taLov 'lrp0lTOJI
Op&;?rot~.-III. § u~. 2
YL § 36.
B IV. § 40.
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even in those who have gone astray, preserves some traces of
the Divine will; if it was not possible for beings thus rational to attain unto that which they naturally desire 1" 1
Again, the following passage, like the last, seems to recognise
some remains of the original character of man as having survived the Fall. "But if any one dares assign essential corruption to a being who was made in the image and likeness
of God, in my opinion he includes in this impious charge,
even the Son of God himself; for he, too, is called in Scripture the image of God. At least, let him who entertains
this opinion, question the authority of Scripture, which says
that man was made in the image of God-man, in whom
indications of the Divine image are clearly discovered, not
by the figure of the body which is corrupted, but by prudence of mind, by justice, by moderation, by virtue, by wisdom, by discipline, by a whole company, in short, of virtues,
which, existing essentially in God, may exist also in man by
industry and imitation of God." 2
But in order to prevent mistakes, and the imputation of
mere Pelagianism to the Fathers, a charge which has sometimes been made against them by partial and desultory
readers, I shall suspend, for a moment, the prosecution of the
subject immediately before us, to remark that peremptory as
we see the Fathers are on the question of free-will, and far
as they are from giving countenance to the sentiments of Calvin on that of human corruption, they still entertain such a
sense of the effects of the Fall on the soul of man, as to
teach the absolute necessity of the active influence of the
Holy Spirit upon it, for its recovery and restoration. At the
same time they regard that influence as a persuasive, not a
compulsive principle ; a fact determined both by their doctrine of the freedom of the will, and by express assertions to
that purpose ; a reference to some of which, in due season,
will again bring us back to the topic I am pursuing. There
is, indeed, no absolute call to produce an array of testimonies
I ..En

a~ Kat cpt>..o(;ooli tlvBpCil'll'o~,
>..a{3~v 7T£pl ollula~ >..oyucij~

du:rEfJt:las Kal Kotvrovlas, 8s TIS Kal
lv roLs lucf:aAp.Evots i.xv'l rtvO. uW(n
fvxij~, .l>~ lxovuTJ~ Tt uvyy£ve~ 9£<j>. Toii 8£iov {3ov'A£v/LaTo~, £tn£p IL~ ~~~
No£p0. 'YaP £K.&Trpa Kal UOpara· Kal awaTOII TO cpvutiCWS 7To8ov/Lfll011 TOtS
6>~ 6 i1rucpaTC:w dnoa£lKvvut >..&yo~, >..oytKot~ Kara>..a{3iill;- Exhortatio ad

7T£tU/La

Tl CJE Kal 0 K.aTalTK£v&(oov
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Martyrium, § 47.
2

De Principiis, IV.
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from the Fathers, in order to prove that they believed in the
doctrine of grace, and in the necessity fallen man is under of
seeking its aid. The single fact of their holding that of regeneration in Baptism, as we have found them doing, and yet
admitting Infant-Baptism, being enough in itself to establish
the other conclusion. For where was the need to be " born
again" (a very strong expression), even where no actual sin
had been committed by the parties, unless there was understdod to be very gross evil in the first birth 1 .And how
could a spiritual evil, as this must be, have been supposed to
find a remedy, except in a spiritual agency 1-the Fathers
themselves perfectly alive to this inference, as is evident
from a remarkable passage in Tertullian already cited. 1
Waiving, however, this argument, I will proceed to prove
my point by other evidence in detail.
Thus Barnabas, having described the way of good, and the
way of evil, of light and of darkness, goes on to apprize him
who would walk in the better path, that '' he must be simple
in heart, and must abound in the Sp,irit . . . . that he must
not rule his servants with austerity, seeing that both he and
they hope in the same God, who came not to call them with
respect to persons, but even as the Spirit had prepared
them." 2
Hermas advises to test those who profess to be in possession
of the Holy Spirit by their life and works 3 ; as though our
virtues were to be ascribed to the presence of that Holy Spirit
within us.
Clemens Romanus, though announcing no formal opinion on
the subject, uses language which shows plainly enough, that
the doctrine of spiritual influence was familiar to his mind.
AB thus, "Let us cleave to those to whom grace has been
given by God." 4 And in a prayer at the close of his epistle
he says, "The all-seeing God, and Master of spirits, and Lord
of all flesh, who hath chosen the Lord Jesus Christ and us
through him for a peculiar people, grant to every soul that
calls upon his great and holy Name, faith, fear, peace, patience,
long-suffering, continence, chastity, temperance, that they may
be acceptable in his sight, through our High Priest and Advo1
2

3

Tertullian, De Anima, c. xli.
Barnabas, § xix.
Hermas, II. Mandatum xi.

I

4

xxx.

'

Clem. Rom. Ad Corinthios, I. §
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cate Jesus Christ," 1 as though the graces here enumerated
were not of ourselves, but of God.
I will content myself with one passage from Ignatius, but
that a most remarkable one ; for though expressing the doctrine we are investigating under a figure the most homely and
mechanical, it is undeniable as to its meaning. He is cornmending the Ephesians for not having allowed themselves to
be led astray by certain false teachers who had been among
them. Against these, says he, " Ye stopped your ears, so as
not to entertain the mischievous seed they scattered about ;
feeling yourselves to be stones of the temple of the Father,
prepared for the building of God the Father, drawn up aloft
by the engine of Jesus Christ, even the cross, using the Holy
Spirit for your rope, your faith the pulley." 2
J ustin Martyr recognises the doctrine in various places.
Thus, in his " Cohortatio ad Grrecos," when tracing many of
Plato's statements to his knowledge of Revelation, he represents those on virtue as derived from what he had read in the
prophets respecting the Spirit. " For fearing to call this gift
of God the Holy Ghost, lest by following the doctrine of the
prophets he should seem to be an enemy to the Greeks, he
confesses, indeed, that it comes down from above from God,
but thinks it best to call it virtue, and not the Holy Ghost.
For in hig dialogue with Meno on the subject of memory,
after many preliminary inquiries concerning virtue, whether it
could be acquired by instruction, or by use, or by neither, but
came to men by nature, or by some other means, he expresses
himself in the following terms. ' If, then, in the course of
this dissertation we have conducted our investigation well,
and worded it rightly, virtue would appear to come neither
by nature, nor by instruction ; but· to present itself to those
who enjoy it, by a Divine allotment independent of the understanding.'" 3 Whatever we may think of Justin's notion,
1

Clem. Rom. Ad Corinthios, I. § lviii.
Ignatius, Ad Ephesios, § ix.
1 J ustin Martyr, Cohortatio ad Grrecos,
§ 32. Bishop Kaye doubts the genuineness of this work, pointing out several
passages in it which present discrepancies when compared with other works of
Justin, of which the authority is above
suspicion. But would such discrepancies be found greater than those which
2

exist amongst his several genuine writings? Compare e. g. the prophecy of
Gen. xlix. 10, as given in Apol. I. § 32,
and in Dial. § 52; or Psalm ex. 1-3, as
quoted in Dial. § 32, and in § 83. And
is close consistency to be expected in a
writer exhibiting such marks of carelessness, or possibly want: of leisure,
opportunity, or books (for the times in
which he lived were troubled) os Jnstin?
I I

2
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that Plato gained his idea of virtue from the prophetical descriptions of the Holy Ghost, this at least must be admitted,
that the argument proves Justin himself to have had no doubt
about the active energies of the Holy Ghost among men.
This, however, further appears from other passages in Justin's
works : as, that the grace of God is necessary to make us
fully understand the words and deeds of the prophets 1 ; that
he was himself indebted to it for whatever sound knowledge
of the Scriptures he possessed 2 ; that we should pray, above
all things, to have the gates of light opened to us, for that
(the truth) is not to be perceived or comprehended by any,
save by those to whom God and his Christ gave the faculty
of perceiving and comprehending it 3 : that it is by the help
of those gifts which Christ promised he would send to mankind after his ascension, that he (Justin) hopes to convince
Trypho. 4
Tatian's sentiments on this subject, so far as they are
intelligible, were involved in his notions of the corruption of
our nature, and have already been noticed ; the sum of them
being, that the Holy Ghost which was lost at the Fall, and
which constituted the soul's life, must be recovered before the
soul can rise again to its lofty estate, and :find its wings. 5
Athenagoras, in his short works, does not happen to have
occasion to speak of the ordinary effects of the Spirit, but he
is so explicit on the extraordinary, that we cannot doubt he
held both ; representing the Holy Ghost to breathe into the
prophets, as a piper into his reed. 6
Theophilus attributes his own conversion to the prophetical
Scriptures/ which the Holy Ghost dictated through their
authors. 8 He prays God to give him grace to declare the
truth ; and to Autolycus (to whom he writes) and his other
readers, grace to receive and follow it 9 ; and he speaks of the
Christian being one whom grace preserves. 10
As we proceed, we discover the Fathers to become more
1 Tatian, Oratio contra Grrecos, § §
See e. g. his errors of chronology, Apol.
I. § 31; his misquotation of names, 13. 15. 20.
6
Apol. I. § 51; Dial. § 12; his mistakes
Athenagoras, Legatio pro Christiabout historical facts, Dial. § 86 ; not anis, §§ 9, 10.
7
to speak of the indications he affords
Theophilus, Ad Autolycum, I. ·§
of having forgotten in one place what 14.
8
11
he had said in another.
II. § 9.
III. § 23.
2
1 Dial. § 92.
§§ 58. 119.
10 IIJ. § 15.
4 § 39.
~ § 7.
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and more c~pious on this great article. of faith ; insomuch
that it is even difficult to compress their declarations of it
within any reasonable compass. Such is the case with
Irenreus. He makes frequent confession of it whenever he
is invited to do so by the course of his argument. The
seventeenth chapter of his third book is almost entirely
occupied with it. The Gnostics, by understanding the
descent of the Holy Ghost upon Jesus at his baptism, as recorded in the Gospel, to be that of their 1Eon Christ, upon the
man Jesus, had virtually excluded the Holy Ghost from their
system 1 ; a defect in it of which Irenreus proceeds to point out
the magnitude, and in so doing necessarily is led to describe
the offices of that Holy Spirit. "It works in the human race
the will of the Father, and renews them from their old estate
to the newness of Christ." 2 "It prepares them for God." 3
" As the flour cannot be consolidated and formed into a loaf
without moisture, so we, being many, cannot be made one
with Christ Jesus without the water which is from heaven:
and as the parched earth brings forth no fruit, if it receives
no dew ; so we, being dry trees at first, should never bear
the fruit of life without rain freely imparted from above.
For our bodies derive that union (with Christ) unto immor..
tality through the laver ; but our souls through the Spirit." 4
" This dew of God," Irenreus afterwards adds, " is necessary
for us, that we be neither burned up, nor unfruitful, and that
where we have an accuser we may have also an Advocate;" 5
an Advocate of such power, too, that at his coming, Satan
fell like lightning. 6 Nor is this all: in that taste for seeing
typical meanings in everything, to which I have already adverted as characteristic of the Fathers, Irenreus discovers, in
1 Spiritum quidem interimunt, alium
autem Christum et alium Jesum intelligunt.-Irenreus, Ill. c. xvii. § 4. See
also, c. xi. § 9. Ut donum Spiritus
·
frustrentur.
2 Voluntatem patris operans in ipsis
et renovans eos a vetustate in novitatem
Christi.-III. c. xvii. § 1.
3
Qui nos aptaret Deo.-§ 2.
4
Sicut enim de arido tritico massa
una fieri non potest sine humore, neque
unus panis : ita neo nos multi unum
fieri in Christo Jesu poteramus sine
aqua, qu& de cwlo est. Et sicut arida

terra, si non percipiat humorem, non
fructificat : sic et nos, lignum aridum
existentes primum, nunquam fructificaremus vitam sine superna voluntaria
pluvia. Corpora enim nostra per lavacrum illam, qure est ad incorruptionem,
unitatem acceperunt ; animre autem ver
Spiritnm.-Ibid.
I Quapropter necessarius nobis est ros
Dei, ut non comburamur, neque infrnctuosi efficiamur, ut ubi accusatorem ha•
bemus, illic babeamus et Paracletum.§ 3.
0

Ibid.
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the two imperial coins which the good Samaritap. gave to the
innkeeper, " the image and superscription of the Father and the
Son, which the Spirit imparts to us, that we may profit
withal ; " 1 as though all our holy impressions were derived
from the influence of the Spirit. And when explaining the
text, "for flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
God," and taking it out of the hands of the Gnostics, he pro~
ceeds, " For since without the Spirit of God we cannot be saved,
the Apostle exhorts us by faith and a chaste conversation to
cherish that Spirit of God, that we may not fall short of the
kingdom of heaven through not being partakers of the Spirit
of God, and so he exclaims, ' but flesh and blood cannot of
itself enter into the kingdom of God.'" 2 And in a short
prayer, into which on one occasion he is betrayed, he cries,
"0 Lord God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of J acob, ....
I beseech thee, by our Lord Jesus Christ, give unto me the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, and grant that all who read
these writings of mine, may acknowledge thee the only God ;
may be steadfast in thee ; and turn away from every hereti~
cal, godless, and impious thought;" 3 a clear testimony to the
need we have, both teacher and taught, of the Spirit of God,
to direct and purify the heart.
Clemens Alexandrinus, given as he is to philosophize, still
furnishes ample proof that the doctrine of grace was recog~
nised by him also. Having said that the advent of the
Word, and the sacred virtues he diffused, had superseded all
other teaching, that even of Athens and Greece merged in it ;
he continues, " Wherefore, so to speak, Christ is whole and
not divided; there is neither barbarian, nor Jew, nor Greek,
neither male nor female, but a new man, transfigured by the
Holy Spirit of God." 4 And shortly afterwards follows the
illustration, "As, if there were no sun, the other stars would
leave all in night ; so, if we did not know the Word, and
were not enlightened by it, we should be in the condition of
fowls put up to feed, which are fattened in the dark, and
1
Dans duo denaria regalia, ut per ~p.as 6 amluToAos, K.T.A.-Irenmus,
Spiritum imaginem et inscriptionem V. c. ix. § 3.
3 III. c. vi. § 4 •
Patris et Filii accipientes, fructificemus
creditum nobis denarium. -Irenmus,
• K~I~OS a£ t1v8p6>7rOS,, ewi) llvEvIll. c. xvii. § 3.
p.an ayue p.ETa7rmAaCTp.evos. - Clem.
2 'E7rEl tlvEV llvEvp.aTOS 9EOV IT6>•
Alex. Cohortatio ad Gnecos, § xi. p. 87.
(}ijvat
1Jvvap.E8a, 7rpoTpmop.Evos
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nourished for death. Let us receive the light that we may
receive God." 1 Again, the quickening and purifying power
of the Spirit is confessed in the following sentiment, " Wherefore, he who commits fornication dies altogether unto God,
and is left by the Word, as well as by the Spirit, lifeless." 2
Again, whilst objecting to cosmetics for the face, Clemens
adds a sentence expressing in strong terms the doctrine of
spiritual influence : '' But the best beauty is that of the soul,
as we have often declared, when it is adorned with the Holy
Ghost, and is breathed into by those graces which proceed
from the Spirit-righteousness, wisdom, fortitude, prudence,
goodness, modesty ; never was there a complexion more beautiful than this." 3 Again, "since some are unbelieving and
some contentious, all do not attain unto the perfection of
goodness, for it is not possible to attain unto it without a
disposition to do so. Nevertheless it does not altogether depend on our own will, how it will turn out ; for by grace are
we saved : not, however, without good works, but being born
for what is good we must feel a zeal for it ; and we must
possess ourselves, too, of a sound mind, such as will not draw
back in its pursuit of goodness. To which end we have
great need of Divine grace, and of right instruction, and of
holy and sensitive affections, and of the Father to draw us
unto himself." 4 Again, of his Gnostic, or perfect Christian,
Qlemens asserts, that "real good, the good which appertains
to the soul, is what he prays may belong unto him, and
abide with him. For this cause he covets nothing which he
has not, being content with what he has : for he is not wanting in goods of his own, seeing he has that which suffices for
EptuTLKo't, oV 7r&vr£s TvyxUvovut Tijs
r£l\nonJros roii ayaBoii.
Ovn yap
fl.tO Kal 1r&VTCtlS d '1t'opv£Voov d1r£.. llv£v 7rpoatplu£o>S' TVX£'iv oTOv T£. oll
Bav£v 6£0i, Kat Karal\€Xmrra' a1ro p.~v ollae ro 1rav .'1rt rfi yv&>p.lJ rfi
ToV A&yo~, Ka6UTr£P {rrrO ToV IlvEtl- ~fl-£Tlpf!. KliTat: olov TO ci:rrofJTJu6p.£vov·
paras, JI£Kpos.-Paedag. II. c. x. p. 230. xap'n yap U6>{;6p.£8a· OVK t!vw p.iv" Kal\l\os yap tfp,urov, 1rpwTov p.ev ro' Twv KaAwv lpy6>v· dl\l\a a£'i p.ev
~0.,-o/v..xucO,:, O>s 1roAAclK~s f1r£U7JJl?vclf''l~· rr£c:JlvK6Tas TrpOs TO dya80v, u1rovaf}v
or av lJ KEKOUfi'JfiEVTJ 'iroX'l ay<c:> nva 1r£P'7TOL~uauBm 1rpos al!To' li£'i
IlvEvp.an, Kat ro'is iK rovrov Ef17TV£0- ae Kat r~v yv&>p.T)V {J.ylij KEKrijuBat,
fiEVT) cpmapvup.auiV, aLKaiOUVVlJ, cppo- r~v Uf1£TUV6T)TOV 7rpos r~v B~pav roii
v~un, avaplq, u6>cppouvVlJ, cp1l\aya8fq Kal\ov• 1rpos iJ1rep p.aA,UTa rijs 8£las
1

Clem. Alex. Cohortatio ad Grrecos,

§ xi. p. 87.
2

Kat alao'i· ~s ol!aiv evavBiuupov xpiJ{;op.•v xap,Tos, a,aauKaAlas T£ &pxpwp.a £&>parm 7T<i>7TOT£.-l'rudag. UI. Bijs, Kat £V7TaB.!as ayvijs, Kat rijs roil
c. XI. p. 2Ul.
IIaTpos 7rpos avrov OAKijs.--Stromat.
4 'E7rd a• ol f'EJI tlmuTo,, ol a• I V. § i. p. (i4 7.

'1'£,
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himself, through the Divine grace, and through knowledge:
but being satisfied, and having no wants, acquainted with the
Almighty Will, in what he has, and in what he prays for,
he cleaves to the Power Omnipotent, and striving to be
spiritual, through unbounded love, to the Spirit he is
united." 1 Once more, the same doctrine discovers itself in
the following paragraph ; he is commenting on the text, "If
thou wilt be perfect :" 2 - " Divinely does that expression, ' if
thou wilt,'" says Clemens, "indicate the freedom of will of
the soul who was conversing with (Jesus), for in man, as
being free, subsists the choice, but to God, as Lord, belongs
the gift,· and he gives to those who wish it, and who desire
it earnestly, and who intreat him for it, that so salvation
may be still their own." 3 Indeed, the Gnostic, or true Christian, as presented to us in the portraiture of Clemens, exhibits one perpetually going on unto perfection under the
guidance and influence of the Spirit : so that to produce passages which testify to the doctrine of spiritual influence would
be to transcribe a great part of the "Stromata." 'fhus, to
take him at his devotions ; "he prays every hour internally,
familiarizing himself with God through love. And first of
all, he will ask for remission of his sins; then that he may sin
no more ; then that he may be able to do good, and to comprehend the whole creation and dispensation of the Lord ; and
that becoming pure in heart by the knowledge which he has
through the Son of God, he may be initiated into the blessed
spectacle face to face, listening to the Scripture which saith,
Fasting together with prayer is good." 4 It is evident that
language of this kind could not be held by one who did not
acknowledge in a very unequivocal manner the doctrine of
grace. And though it is true that the phraseology of Clemens
is often borrowed fi·om the schools of philosophy, yet that is to
be regarded as his peculiar nomenclature ; Christianity, as I
have before said, being with him philosophy of the sublimest
kind.
Tertullian was so far from disallowing the doctrine of the
influence of the Spirit, that probably his zeal for it partly
prepared him for the reception of the errors of Montanus ;
1

2

~

Stromat. VII. § vii. p. 857.
Matt. xix. 21.
Quis dives salvetur1 § x. p. ·9,10.

I

..'l

Stromat. V[. § xii. p. 701 ; To bit,

xu. 8.
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errors in which this very subject was deeply involved. For
the Paraclete of Montanus appears to have been understood
of no other being than the Holy Ghost ; the same who
inspired the Apostles, though in a lower degree than Montanus.1 Accordingly, in his tract· "De Spectaculis," Ter' Bishop Kaye, who investigates the
precise nature of the pretensions of
Montanus, remarks that Mosheim appears at different times to have held
different opinions on the subject. In
his De Re bus Cbristianorum ante Constantinum ( Sreculum secundum, c. 66)
he considers Montanus to have asserted
himself to be inspired by the same Holy
Spirit as the Apostles : in his Ecclesiastical History (Century ii. c. 5, p. 237,
note) to have pretended to be himself
the Paraclete; the Paraclete promised
by the Saviour, and distinct from the
Holy Spirit which spake by the Apostles.
Bishop Kaye coincides with the former
opinion, and gives his reasons for thinking that i\Iosheim misunderstood Tertullian, when he imputed to him the
other. It is-certainly difficult to read
the writings of Tertullian-those, I
mean, evidently composed after his accession to the lVIontanists, and in which
the expression "nova prophetia," or the
like, occurs, marking their date in this
respect with precision- it is difficult, I
say, to read these writings, and fail to
perceive that Tertullian, when penning
them, was unconscious of his creed being inconsistent with the fundamental
articles of the Catholic faith. And yet
this sentiment he scarcely could have
entertained, had he swerved from it so
widely, as to hold that there were two
Holy Ghosts, the one the Spirit who
animated the Apostles, the other Montan us himself. Moreover, in his treatise, De J(\juniis, §I, written as a 1\Iontanist, he boldly accuses the orthodox,
or animalists (psycbicos ), as he calls
them, of "raising a debate about the
Paraclete, and resisting the new prophecy, not because 1\Iontanus, Priscilla,
and Maximilla, preached any other God
than the true, or rejected Jesus Christ,
or overturned any rule of faith or hope;
but simply because they taught, it was
better to fast than to marry;" words
which would surely seem to imply a
confidence in his own substantial orthodoxy, as well as in that of his sect. Fur-

therm ore, in some of his treatises clearly
composed after be turned Montanist, he
is as free as possible in his animadversions on heretics; plainly showing that
he felt no imputation of that kind could
fairly rest on himself. Thus in his De
Resnrrectione Carnis, c. iii. he classes
them with heathens. In his De Carne
Christi, c. xv., another of his tracts
written after his lapse, he speaks of
them in the same language, as well as
accuses them of mutilating Scripture,
c. ii. And in his Scorpiace, a third,
still written after the same event, he
designates them as "scorpions," the
very title, indeed, of the treatise being,
an antidote against their poison, c. i.
And yet, on the other hand, in his De
Prrescriptione Hrereticomm, c. lii., a
work, I think, certainly composed by
him whilst he was an acknowledged
member of the Church, he apparently
does ascribe to the Montanists the vet·y
doctrine which I before said it seems
hardly possible that any one could hold
and yet suppose that he was tme to the
Catholic Church, viz. that there were
two Holy Ghosts; or in other words,
that the Holy Ghost was one, and the
Paraclete another. " There are other
heretics," says he in the passage in
question, " after the manner of the
Phrygians, as it is called; but they
differ one from another. • • • • • They
hold one blasphemy, however, in cornmon, that the Apostles had the Holy
Ghost, but had not the Paraclete; and
thattheParacleterevealedmorethrough
Montanus than Christ through the Gospel." "Accesserunt alii hreretici, qui
dicuntur secundum Phrygas; sed horum
non una doctrina est. Sunt enim qui
Kara Proclum dicuutur, sunt qui secundum 1Eschinem pronuntiantur. Hi habent aliam communem blasphemiam,
aliam blasphemiam non communem,
sed peculiarem suam: et communem
quidem illam, qua in Apostolis quidem
dicant Spiritum Sanctum fuisse, Paracletum non fuisse : et qua dicant Paracletum plura in Montano dixisse, quam
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tullian expresses himself thus :-" God' hath commanded us to
use the Holy Spirit with gentleness and meekness, in quiet
and in peace, seeing that from the excellency of its own
nature, it is tender and delicate ; and not to disturb it by
rage or ill-humour, by anger or grief. Now how does this
c6mport with attendance at the shows ~" 1 The reference here
made to Ephes. iv. 30, "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,"
proves that Tertullian, when writing thus, had the third
Person of the Trinity in contemplation ; and the passage
affirms the doctrine of spiritual influence. Again, in his
''De Virginibus Velandis," he describes the several offices of
the Paraclete, there, too, identified with the Holy Ghost.
Having briefly recited the substance of the primitive creed,
he continues, "This' rule of faith, then, remaining fixed, other
matters, touching discipline and deportment, admit of corrective innovations, for the grace of God operates and improves
even unto the end of time. For how could it be that, whilst
the devil is always at work, and adding every day to his
schemes of mischief, the operations of God should either
expire or cease to advance~ Whereas God sent the Paraclete
for this very thing, that as the moderate capacity of man could
not receive all things at once, it might by degrees be guided
and ordered, and perfected by discipline, through the Holy
Ghost, who was to be in the Lord's stead.
'I have yet
Christum in Evangelio protulisse."
Here, I say, Tertullian asserts that the
Montanists made a distinction between
the Holy Spirit and the Paraclete; and
calls such distinction blasphemy. Yet
we have seen, that when a Montanist
himself he had not ceased to regard
himself as substantially orthodox; nor
felt his hands tied from denouncing heretics. A recollection of passages on
both sides of this question probably
perplexed Mosheim, and caused him to
hold one opinion upon it at one time,
and another at another. Might not the
inconsistency of Tertullian (for inconsistency I think I have shown there is)
have arisen from this ; that when he
charges the Montanists with holding a
Paraclete distinct from the Holy Ghost,
and which sentiment he calls a blasphemy, he was a Churchman, and was
attacking the Montanists without having more than a general knowledge of

their reputed principles : but that when
he identifies the Paraclete with the Holy
Ghost, and claims; for the Montanists
substantial soundness of doctrine,:he
was himself a Montanist, and so more
accurately informed in their opinions ?
And it may be added, that those opinions admitted of being correctly ascertained, inasmuch as they were committed to writing; references to such documents occurring in three treatises of
Tertullian; that De Resnrrectione Carnis, c. xi. ; that De Fuga in Persecutione,
c. ix.; and that De Pudicitia ; all of
them, it may he remarked, written after
Tertullian became a Montanist; and
thus confirming my notion, that after
his conversion he had studied the tenets
of the sect more carefully, and was accordingly better able to pronounce with
truth upon them, and more interested in
seeing that justice shouM be done them.
1
Tertullian, De Spectaculis, c. xv.
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many things to say unto you,' he exclaimed, ' but ye cannot
bear them now. When be the Spirit of Truth is come be
will lead you into all truth, and be will show you things' to
come.' 1 And he had before spoken of his office. What,
then, is the business of the Paraclete but this, to direct discipline, to open the Scriptures, to refortm the understanding,
to make the world better." 2 Elsewhere he gives several
clauses of the creed as follows: "On the third day be (Jesus
Christ) rose again; ascended into heaven; sat at the right
hand of God ; and sent the vicarious influence of the Holy
Ghost to actuate the faithful." 3 And again, in other places,.
he designates the Holy Ghost as the Vicar of Christ, " Christi
Vicarius ; " the Steward of God, " Dei Villicus ; " and asks
whether it is credible that he will allow the Churches to fall
into error, being sent to lead them into all truth 4 ; surely a
very ample assertion of the doctrine we are in search of.
Cyprian bears witness to the same article of the faith.
Advocate as we saw he was, like the other Fathers, for the
freedom of the will, he nevertheless writes, when explaining
the clause' of the Lord's Prayer, " Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven;" "here we pray that God's will may be
done by us ; in order to which we must have God's will in
us, that is, his help and protection, seeing that no one is
strong in his own strength, but is only strong in the indulgence and compassion of God." G Again, his " Testimonies against the Jews," a summary of Christian doctrines
and precepts succinctly collected by Cyprian out of Scripture,
at the request and for the benefit of Quirinus, furnishes the
following apothegm : " the grace of God is a free gift." 6 _ And
that the grace of God is not here to be understood irrespectively of the Holy Ghost, is plain from the first text of Scripture cited by Cyprian in support of his proposition, namely,
St. Peter's rebuke to Simon, " Thy money perish with thee,
because thou hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased with money." 7 And once more, where, as in the last
protectione: quia nemosuis viribusfortis
J obn xvi. 12.
est, sed Dei indulgentia et misericordia
Virginibus Velandis, c. i.
Prrescriptione Hrereticorum, c. tutus est.-Cyprian, De Oratione Do4
•.•
minica, § xiv.
C. XXVlll.
6
5 Oramus et petimus, ut fiat in nobis
Testimoniorum, III. cap. c.
T Ibid.
voluntas Dei, qure ut fiat, in nobis opus
est Dei voluntate, id est ope ejus et
1

2 De
3 De
•.•
Xlll.
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quotation, not merely the doctrine of spiritual influence is
recognised, but the freedom with which it is vouchsafed to all
who seek it. ".AJ3 the sun shines freely, the day disperses its
light, the fountain its waters, the shower its dew, so doth
the heavenly Spirit infuse itself. When the soul, looking
up to heaven, bath learned to know its Author, then it is
that, higher than the sun, more sublime than any or every
power upon this earth, it begins to be that which it believes
it is. Only do thou, whom the heavenly warfare hath enlisted by its mark into the spiritual camp, cleave to its discipline, uncorrupt as it is, and sober as it is, with every
religious virtue. Pray or read without ceasing. Now converse with God; now God converses with thee. Let him
instruct thee in his precepts, let him dispose of thee. Whom
he bath made rich, none can make poor. He can feel no
poverty, whose breast the heavenly banquet has satisfied once
for all. Roofs adorned with gold, houses empanelled with
slabs of precious marble, will be mean in thy sight, for thou
wilt know rather that it is thyself which is to be dressed,
thyself to be ornamented, that thou hast in thyself a better
house, a house in which the Lord bath seated himself, instead
of a temple, and in which the Holy Spirit bath begun to
dwell." 1 Again, "Patience, brethren beloved, not only guards
the good, but repels the evil. Seconding the Holy Spirit,
and allying itself with the divine and heavenly principle, in
opposition to the deeds of the flesh and body, by which the
soul is vanquished and taken captive, it struggles in the defence of its own virtues." 2
Origen bears testimony to the same truth. Thus he explains John xiv. 12, "Greater works than these shall he do,
because I go unto the Father," by the spiritual effects on the
souls of men which the disciples were to be enabled to accomplish-effects far more striking than the physical miracles
wrought by J esus-thus, " the eyes of those who were blind
in soul were to be opened ; the ears of those who had been
deaf to the accents of virtue were to be made to listen with
eagerness to the things pertaining unto God and everlasting
life with him ; those who were lame in the inner man were
not only to leap, but to leap like a stag, an animal hostile to
serpents, and which thepoison of vipers cannot hurt," and so
t

Epist. i. §§ 14, HI.

~De Bono Pati~nti~, § xiv.
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AND ORIGEN

1

on.
Again, in commenting on the text, "My speech and
my preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom,
but in demonstration of the Spirit, and of power," 2 he says,
" What is spoken, however true and worthy of all belief, is
not competent of itself to reach the human soul, unless a certain power from God be vouchsafed the speaker, and grace
give a beauty to what he utters; such grace as must come
from God, in order to render the speaker effective. . . •
Accordingly, if it should ·seem to be granted that in some
particulars the same sentiments are expressed by the Greeks
and by the Christians" (which was what Celsus had asserted), "still their effect would not be the same ; so as to
lead and dispose men's souls to the same ends." 8 Once more,
in another of his works, " He who is not aware of his own
weakness, and of the divine grace, not having proved himself,
nor condemned himself; such an one, even if he should receive
the blessing, will suppose that the virtue vouchsafed him from
the heavenly grace is, in fact, his own. And this supposition,
puffing him up, will be the cause of a fall. . . . . Know
then thttt divine things are hidden from the wise and prudent,
that, as the Apostle says, no flesh may glory before God ; and
they are revealed unto babes, who have advanced beyond
their infancy, and are mindful that they have arrived at the
point of blessedness they have reached, not so much through
any power of their own, as through the unspeakable goodwill of God." 4 And again, in the same treatise, " So that
neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth,
but God that giveth the increase. And we could not say
with reverence that an abundant harvest is the doing of him
who plougheth, or of him who watereth ; but inust confess it
to be the work of God. And in like manner therefore our
perfection is not brought about, whilst we are ourselves altog~ther inactive, neither again is it consummated by ourselves ; but God works out the chief part of it." 5 And
again, in another of his treatises, that on prayer, "If no one
knows the things of God, save the Spirit of God, it is impossible for man to know the things of God. And yet learn
how tlus impossibility is rendered possible; 'now we have
1
2
8

Origen, Contra Celsum, 11. § 48.
I Cor. ii. 4.
Contra Celsum, VI. § 2.

4 De Principiis,
6 § 18.

Ill. c. i. § 12.
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received not the spirit of the world,' says the Scripture, 'but
the Spirit which is of God, that we might know the things
that are freely given to us of God.' " 1 And once more in
the same, " 'I will pray with the Spirit, and I will pray with
the understanding also ; I will sing with the Spirit, and I
will sing with the understanding also.' 2 For our understanding cannotpray, unless the Spirit precede it in prayer, and do
so, as it were, within hearing of it." 8
1

§

I.

1 Cor. ii. 12; Origen, De Oratione,

I

2

1 Cor. :x;iv. Hi.
a De Oratione, § 2,

